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Foreword

T his issue marks the d ebut of the new Editorial Roard of the Climatological
Bu lletin . Its members are listed below the Table of Contents on the first page.
The imcrim Boa rd, which had been a~sist ing me d uring ihc 1982·84 tra nsit ion
from McGill University to C MOS, has been disbanded. My sincerest thanks
go to Ren Garn ier, Gordon McKay, Dave Phillips, J ohn Powell, Wayne
Rouse, and Marie Sllndcrson for helpIng to keep the BuUetin in operalion.
The new Board's inaugural meet ing was held un December 3. 1984.
Amongthe issues considered at Ihis meeting was editorial policy. Thestllle.menton policy hilS been more precisely defined, and appears in the li rs! pa ragraph of Informatio n for Contributors and Subscribers on the front inside
cover, with the French version Oll the back inside cover. Our pur pose il> to pro-.
vide a medium of information ill climalology, wh ile remaining complimentary
in scope to Atmosphere-Ocean. the Society's other resea rch publicatio n. The
Board accepted the view that articles describing climate as a physical system
arc appro priate for Atmosphere-Ocean. The Bullet in will review articles thaI cc)nsider climate issues a.~ a physical system with biological, economic, socia l, or
othcr physical connections. in continental or ocea nic environments. This
includes applied cl imatology, climate change, climate impacts, modcl
applications, and regional stud ies. We recognize the interdisciplinary nature of
this work, and we eneouragesubmissions from practitio ners in disciplines outside of the atmospheric sciences.
The formal review process will now be applied to research notes as
well as articles. The Bulletin wi ll continue to publish comments, news. and overviews which do not require formal review by independent referees. These items
will be examined by the Editor in consultation with the Board,
Fioally, a word about the volume numbering system. From 1967 to
1982. when McGill University was the publisher, each individual issue was numbered consecutively, 1-32. Beginning in 1983, volume numbers were used to
indicate the year since the Bulletin was founded , hence Volume 17, No. I was
the April 1983 issue. Pre- 1983 issues should be referred to by N um ber (e.g. No.
30), while those published from April 1983 onward should be referred to as
Volume and Number (e.g. Vol. 19, No. I, or Vol. 19 ( I». A listing of all
articles appeariog in Numbers 1-31 was published in Number 32, the October
1982 issue.

Stewart J. Cohe"
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Weather extremes in Alberta: 1880 to
1960*
Keilh D. Hage
Meteorology D ivision, Department of Geogra phy
University of Alberta
Edmo nton, Alberta T6G 2 H4
[Origi nal manuscript received 1 J une 1984; in revised fo rm 5
Octo ber 1984]

The impact of past weath er extremes on ru ral residents of centr al and sout hern Al berta
is measured by the frequency of reports of specific events in communit y histories.
DescriptiVe information on t he natu re of the im pact of impo rla " t large-sca le cvems is
used 10 develo p seve re wi nter and d rought ind ices from cOllvenlional te m peratllrcl,I od precipitation data at wcal herstations with long-term records. The indices SWl;;ccd in (dcl11 ifying the most ex treme wintt rs and dr oughts liS reca lled by rural residents who
expe rienced t hem. In add itio n it is fo und that commu nity histories contain useful da ta
on dates, locations, a nd impat1S of small-scale wea the r ext~mes. Some of the pitfa lls
associa u:d wit h this type of d ocumentary gourccs a ~ ide ntified and discussed.
L'impact des conditions meleo rologiqucs extremes du passe sur les habi tants ru raUK du
ce ntre et du sud de l'Alberta sc mesure pa r la freq ucnce des n.~ci IS des evenemcnlS
speciaux contcnus da ns I'hiSlOire des communautes. Des informations, d~crivants la
nature de I'impact d'irn poftants ~ve nemcnts 11 grande ~chelle , SO n! u t i1is~cs pour ~t abl i r
des ind ices d'hivers ~veres ains i quc dc secheresse.s, en se servant dcs do nnees convenlio nnelles de tcmperalUre et de precipita tion des statio ns metcorologiques qui onl des
annales iI 101l1; UC duree. Ccs indices arrivcn l it identifier Ics hivers el les ~echeresses les
plus eXlrcmt:s co mme s'en so uvie nnc nt Ie.~ popUlations rura leS q ui Ics ont eprouves. En
plus, on trouvc q ue les hiSloires eo mmunauta ires co nl iennent des info rma tions ut iles
sllr la dll te, h: lieu t tl'impact des types de temps ex tremes merne 11. petite ec hl'l!e. DanS
el' q ui suit, nOllS idcntifio ns el disellions des piege.~ que ce genre de sou rces
documen taires pou rraient nous tendre,

I. INTRO DUCl·ION

In th e paSllwenty years, especially following Canada's Centen nial Year. new
Alberta co mmunity historics have ap peared in large numbers each yearresult·
ing in coverage of most settled districts in the provi nce. Almost all of these
*I'rese med 3t the 8th An nual Workshop of the Alberta Clirnawlogical
Assuciat;otl, Edmon ton, Alberta, 23 February 1984.
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books include individual fam ily recollections which, in turn, often include historical records of the impact of weather and climate on life, prope rty. and
activities on all scales fro m farms and hamlets up to regio ns. Remembered
events include haH, summer frosts, blizzards, dry years, floods, icc storms.
severe winters, dust storms, chinooks, tornadoes, and other local weatherpeculiarities which attracted attention because of rarit y, beauty, or drama. Thc written records complement and supplement the numerical statist ics from sparsclydistributed conventional weather stations but many questions arise concerning
their reliability and usc.
Historical climatology has neen in limited use for many decades
but only recently, following an upswing of intcrest i'n climatic change and the
impact of climate on man, has the subject received wider attention. Some of
the many pitfallSsuch as personal and cultural bias and the lack ofcontemporaneity, propinquity, and fidelity of communication, as well as the potential
value of documentary sources, have been described by Ingram, et al. ( 1981 ).
Lamb (1982), and Landsberg (1980). The documentary sources used here
satisfy somebul nOI all ofthe most important requirements for reliability. In particular, the accounlS were written by persons who were present at the time and
place of the weather event. However, with the exception of those hased on
diaries or local newspaper reports, the accounts were derived from memory
and such accounts are subject to possible errors of exaggeration or dating
errors. It is interesting 10 note that contemporary accounts, which arc available
in archives of local newspapers for many of the events considered here, often
failed at the time to assess the lotal impact and severity of events such as
droughts and severe winters which involved cumulative effects over mo nths
and years. The perspective of time is needed to judge severit y in a relative
sense. Furthermore, in early years newspaper accounts sometimes minimized
the magnitude and impact of weather events in Alberta bc:causeeachcommunily was competing strenuously for new seltJers.
Most previous users of documentary sources have been concerned
with deriving weather and climate information for times and places where conventional climatological measuremeots were not available. In the present
study, however, documentary sources are used (a) 10 identify weather events
that escaped convemional measurement because of their small scales and (b) to
altempt to relate the human impact of weather events of recent times on a
rural popUlation in one fairly homogeneous region toconventionalcJimatological measurements. The work is incomplete and this report is best described
as a progress report.

2.

U A tA l,:OVEI{AtiE

The basic data were derived from 142 community histories representing about
40 percent of the surveyed area south of township 61 (latitude 540 17'N) in
Alberta. On average each history covers about 6 townships (92 km2). The

•
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largest gaps in spatial coverage occurred i n Improvement District I, centred
near Medicine Hat, and Impro'o'ement District 14, which includes the Edson
and Hinton districts. All weather events identified by specific years were log·
ged. Some errors in dates are to be expected for local events of small impact.
Ho wever, such errors can be dealt with statistically in large sa mples. The fact
tha t auempts were made to associate specific dates with specific events adds con·
vietion to the significance of those e'o'ents.
In preparing frequcncy distributions, each event was counted o nly
once per history book even though it may have been noted by many residents.
Therefore, high frequencies resulted either from large impact areas from a single event or fro m frequent similar small·scale e'o'ents in the same year within
ct:ntral and southern Alberta. The frequency distributions are believed to be
most representative of the period from 1910. when ma.ssi'o'e rural settlement
began, to the mid·1960s when significant numbers of the nistories were pub-lished. The proced ure of counting only one e'o'ent of a specifIC type per book
should have reduced bias caused by changing rural population densities. This
is supported by the results for relatively frequent events such as severe
hailstorms.

J.

RESULTS

3. 1 Severe Willlers
The freq uency distribution of reports of severe winters is snown in Figure I. II
is clear from this figure that the winters of 1906·1 a nd J 919~20 were oucstand·
ing for their severity. These. together with thc winter of 1935·36. were men·
tioned most frequently in central Alberta, while the winter of 1886·87 was
mentioned only in southwestern Alberta. The absence of date scattering in the
neig hbourhood of 1907 and 1920 is quite remarkable and demonstrates that
these were events of major impact.
Mean winter temperatures (December, January, and February) at
Edmonton arc shown in Figure 2 for comparison with Figure 1. Edmonton
was selected as representative of central Alberta. However, the results are
insensitive to this enoice because mean winter temperatures at Edmonton a rc
strongly correlated (r > 0.9) with those at other weather stations with long·
term records such as Medicine Hat and Calgary. E'o'jdently, mean winter temperature data at Edmonton show little correspo ndence with the reports of severe
winters shown in Figure I. The winters of 1886-87 and 1935·36 we-re cold bUI
not appreciably colder than those of 1949·50 and 1968,(,9. Furthermore, the win·
ters of 1 90~7 and 19 19-20, which were outstanding according to community his-tory reports, were not identified as unusual by mid·winter temperature data.
Many written descriptions of these severe winters are available in
the local histories and it can be deduced from these that they were cha racter~
iled by great length and by deep persistent snow covcr. It is rcasonable to
K.O. Hagl'
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assume that these-characteristics had a greater impact on rural residents than
extreme mid -winter temperatures. For hoth winters ( 1906-07 and 19 19-20)
there were many repon s or wirller snowbanks that persisted until carly J uly.
Indeed, for 1907 there were two reports of remnants of sheltered wimer
snowbanks that persisted until next season's snow (in deep ravines or valleys in
the Islay and Gadsby districts of east cent ral Alberta) - o bservations that
seem incredible in the light of experience in recent winters in central Alberta..
On the basis of community history descriptions, a "severe winter"
index was devised by assignmg eq ual weights to early snowfall amount
(October and November), low mea n temperaturcs from October to March,
heavy total snowfall. and low spring temperatures(April and May). The dimensionless annual scvere winter index w (- I :$ W :5 I) shown in Figure 3 was computed from:
I

4

W=- I

4 i= i

where

Xl -Xj

R,

(I)

lotal snowfall (September to May)
= cady snowfall (October and November)
X3 = mean temperat ure (October 10 March)
X 4 = mean temperature (April and May)
and where Xj and R; represent the mean value and range, respectively, for each
XI -

x~
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variable forthe period of record at Edmontbn(1883- 1983). Ranges wereeomputed separately for positive and negative deviations from the means and
appropriate sign adjustments were made so that large positive values of W
were favoured by low temperatures and heavy snowfall. T he variables x2 und
X4 serve to identify early and [ate winters, respectively, in centra l Alberta.
There is no assurance that the same indicators are valid for southern Alberta.

Severe winltlr Inde" jEdrroonlOn doll)

FIGU RE 3.

Scvcre winter index w derived from Edmonton telnperature and ~nowfll il data.

The distribution of the index W shown in Figure 3 corresponds
much more closely with the community history reports of Figure I in that the
three worst winters identified by rural residents were identified also, in corre<:t
order, by the combination W of measured temperature and snowfall data at
Edmonton. Winters corresponding to the index maxima in 1943 and 1965
were not remembered as outstanding by community history authors. This may
represent a failure of the index or it may indie-dte that those winters fall below
the threshold of severity needed for a special place in thc memory of residents.

3.2 Dry Years
Dated reports of outstanding dry years, wei years, and dust storms are shown
in Figure 4. Wit h notable exceptions in 1910 and 1914, wet and dry years
occurred ill groups perhaps more a ppropriately identified as wet and dry
spells. Dust storms were reported first in 191 8, and, by increasing rrequencies,
appeared to show evidence of the cumulative effect of the dry spells of .1 9 17-26
and 1929-38.

K..D. Hagl'
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Monthly precipitat ion, unlike mont Illy mean temperature, is not
well correlated uver large distances in Alberta, For that rcason, and because
almost all repo rts of dry years came (rom the community histories o( southern
Alberta, prceipilation data from Medicine Hat and Calgary were combined (or
compariso n with dry and wet year reports. The resulls for the period March to
July in each year a re shown in Figure 5. Here.as in the comparison ofsevcrcwi nter reports wil h wintel' Icmperatures. Ihe corrcspolldencc between community
history reports and climatic data is poor. In particular, the order of selection of
the most impo rtant dry years differed in Figures 4 a nd 5. Funhermo re, spring
a nd ea rly summer preci pitation sho wed much less tendency for dry spells or
groupings o( dry years than the reports in Figure 4.
Descriptive comments in the community hislories suggesl that the
dry years shown in Figure 4 were identified primarily on the basis Ihei r
impact 011 the crops and wa ter supplies of individual farms. In a n attempt to

or
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develop a "drought" index from measured temperature and precipitation data,
it is instructive to consider the results of previous studies o f the relationships
between weat her facto rs and crop yield, even though crop yield depends on
many other variables such as soils. pests, diseases, and farming practices. The
key pa rameter from the point of view of weather factors is soil moisture which
rises and falls in response to precipitat ion, percolation, runoff, and evapotranspiration. The only availa ble.long-Ierm measurcmenls are those of screen air temperatures and gauge precipitation which are poor surrogates for soit moisture.
Nevertheless, crop yield studies have shown significant correla tions with spring
and fall precipitation fo r selected crop sequences (H opkins, 1936). Wintcr
snowfall (Novem lx-r to March) on frol.en ground did not contributc significantly tocrop yield va riations al Swift C urrent accordinglo Barnes a nd Hopkins (1930). When fall precipitation is added to that of thc following spring
and summer, the result s fai l also to account for the ranking of dry ycars shown
in Figure4. All that remains 10 be tested with availablc data are thc e(fects oftcmperature (Willia ms. 1962) and the cumulative influences of prior years.
A dimensionkss drought index 0 (- I :'S 0 .$ I) wa.~ dcfined by

n

D =

~

al II

l

.'

i=O
n
;9)

(2)

wherc I" is the drought index for the current year and 11, 11, ... In are corresponding indices for preceding years weighted by the numerical factors 81 (a < I).
The annual index Ii is given by

(3)

where XI = mean temperature (March to July), Xl is total precipitation
(August to October and March 10 July), and where "Rj and Rj represent mean
values and ra nges, respectively, for each variable for the period of record

(1886- 1982).
Because o f the factor at in (2), the cont rib utions of preceding years
decreases with increasing age and the sum can be tenninated in practice at n =
3 10 5 for a < 0,5. T he unknown weight a was estimated by linear correlation
between D and the history book frequencies from Figure 4 for 1910-1960. Thc
highest linear co rrclation was attained with a = 0.4. Because of the need for
this step, it must be emphasized that the index D was not developed
indcpcndently of t he data with which it is to be compared, although it utilizes

K. D. Hagt
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Droughl index l>dc:-riyed from Medicine HlItlllld Ca lgary lc:-mperal1Hc and precipita-

Correilltion coefficients bctwc:cn com munity history reports o( dry ycafl\ and t he drought
index based on temperat ure and precipitation dala f, om Calga ry and Medicine Hat (J910- 1960).

1"I<81.E '

Variables

Correlation Coefficient

Mean tem perature (X I) only
Prccipillltion (x,l only
Combined Itmpernt ure hnd
precipi llllion:
11 =- 0.00
II " 0.02
(Figure.til
a =0.04

0.47
0.61

" 0.06

0"

II

0.71
0.75
0.79

o nly measured Ic mperature a nd prccipitation dala at Calgary and Medicine
Hal.
The drought indcx 0 is shown in Figure 6. It accounts for about
65 percent oft he variance of comm unity history dry year reports shown in Figure 4. Correlation coeflicients between reported dry year frequencies between
1910 and 1960 a nd various eomponenls of D arc shown in Table I.
The index D sucee...sfully identified 1910 and 19 19 as Ihe two driesl
years and it exhibited the desired tendency for grouping of dry and wet years.
It is possible that Dcould be refined and improved by the addition offall temperature data a nd by thc addilion of data from other weather stations. A more
stable index could be devised by replacing Rj by the standard deviation. Ho wcver, a more serious shortcoming is the lack of an independent data sample for
test purposes. Most of the varia nce in repons of dry years was associaled with

10
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very few years in which unusually high temperatures aod low precipitation
were combined in critical sequences of months. A much larger data sample is
needed for testing the significance of correlations wit h such rare events.
It is unlikely that large negative val ues of the "drought" index D
ca n be expected to correspond closely to community history reports of wet
yeats. Descriptive comments in these books suggest that the primary impact of
wet years resu lted from unusually heavy summer preci pitation (fro m J uly to
August or September) which inhibited field work and crop ripening. An o utstand ing example occurred from 1899 to 1903 in central and southern Alberta
(Roe, 1954). The years 1951- 1956 with large negative D vaJues were not remembered by the public as outstanding wet years.
In the foll owing s ub~ec lions frt.'quency distributions of commun ity
history repOTl~ of several additional outsta nding weather events arc presented,
The reports serve to identify the events but more work is needed to reconstruct
the events and their impat.'1s in detail.
3.3 Killing Summer Fro.fI
The most remembered kitling summer frost occurred between 21 and 25 July,
19 18 from the Peace River region through central Alberta to Kamsac k and
Swift Current, Saskatchewan (Figure 7). Minimum tempera tures of -5°C to
- lOoe were reported between Edmonton a nd Lloydminster. Crop a nd garden
losses were enormous and Ihe subsequent stench of rOiling vegetation was
reca lled by many.
J\ll 'f

••
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Killing summel' frost

j
FIGU RE 7.

F~<iuc ncy

distribution of ~ommunity histor), rC[lOrlli of killing summct

fro~ ls.

3.4 Se\'ere HQil and Destructive Winds
The frequencies of reports of destructive hail, tornadoes, and other destructive
winds are shown in Figure 8. Witb the exce ption of 1911 the lime distribution
of severe hailstorms is fairly uniform fro m 1910 to 1960 a nd shows no evidence
of serious sa mpling bias in that period. The large number of reports in 1911
resulted mainly from o ne series ofsto rms along a west-Io-east strip from western Alberta through the Hand Hills and Buffa lo Hills to SaSkatchewan, and a
second outbreak from Claresholm to Foremost. Both occurred near harvest
and caused major crop devastation. Bot h were cha racterized by unusually
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Severe hail

Tornadoes

Non-IOfnado deslructive winds

HG U R E ll F""'l""ncy ";strihution~ of community history rcport~ of severe hail storms, torna·
docs, and nQn-tol(lado d,,-, rn.l~l iv(' winds.

destructive energy and large hail swaths.
The frequency distribution of tornadoes. in contrast to those of
severe hail storms and non-tornadic winds, shows a systematic drop in frequencies with time. This is attributed to sam pling bias caused by increasing average
farm siz.es and declining rural population density. With the exception of 1927
the highest freguencie.~ occurred from 19 10 to 1920 at the time of maximum
rural population density in central and southern alberta. The tornadoes
reported in community histories are those which caused building loss or damage and, therefore, the numbers reported depend direct ly on the number of
occupied fa rmsteads.
Most of the 30 to 40 tornadoes reported in Alberta in 1927
occurred on July 8 and 9 - a two-day outbreak unique in Ihe recorded history
of the province. Five settlements includi.ng Vulcan and Rocky Mou ntain
House were struck, More than 60 farmsteads suffered building losses ranging
from grain bins to large barns and homes. Three persons losl their lives and
several were injured.
Non-tornadodestructive winds incJudecold fronts, chinooks, valley winds, and thunderstorm downdrafts. The cold front of November 22,
1930 was memorable for the severe building damage which occu rred
intermiltenlly between Lac Sle Anne and the Saskatchewan border.

"
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FIG U R E 9. Frell uency dis tribut ions or community histOl)' ltPOrl Sof May and June sno w_
storms and bli7,~Jl rd s.

3.5 Blizzards and Spring Snow Storms
Memorable snow events identified by community history repons are shown in
Figure 9. The late spring snow storms of 1903, 1910, and 1919 were
appreciated by many for their cont ributions to soil moisture. Unfortunately,
the May storms resulted a lso in major livestock l o.~scs. The slOrm of June 1910
was accompanied by st rong winds with widcspre<ld, though minor, property
damage. According to many residents, it provided the only signLl1ca nl summer
precipitation in that extremely dry year.
The winter blizzards of 1938, 1948, and 1951 are remembered most
for severe disruptions to transportation and communication and for huge 510
8 meter drifts that accumulated over rail lines, farm steads, and other
obstructions. The impact areas were well defined by the community histories
and were typically in strips 500 km by 200 km. Further work is needed to
relate the atmospheric structure of these storms to their areas of impact.
4. SUMMA RY

Severe winter and d rought indices, derived from combinations of temperature
and precipitation data from three weather stations with long-term records in central and southern Alberta, were found to correlate reasonably well with thefrequencies of community history book rcports of these events, when some
attention was paid to the nature of their impact On rural life, property, and
activities.
T he namesatlaehed, for the sake of brevity, to theindices are somewhat misleading and deserve comment. The so-called "severe winter" index
was derived from data fo r the 8-mo nth period from October to May, and it
assumes large positive values only when low winter temperatures occur in combi-
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nation with heavy autumn snowfall, low spring temperatures, and heavy total
snowfa ll. The so-called "drought" index assumes large positive values only
when low laIc spring and early summer precipitation occu rs in combination
with high spri ng and early summer tcmperatures. low preced ing fall rain, and
high index values in preceding years.
The twoindiccs dcscribed in this paper werederivcd fromconventional cli matological data a nd compared with the written recollections of longterm rural residents of central and so uthern Alberta. The comparison,
therefore, depends on the reliability of such recollections, a nd it is limited to
annual val ues in a spa n of some decades in a particular region of western
Canada. A serious deficiency is that the data sample was inadequate for
independent testing. Even if the indices are valid measures of human impact in
the period 1910- 1960. il is not obvious that they can be extrapolated to present
and future times becausc human perception of the impact of weather is relative
and changi ng. Nevertheless, when oneexamincs in somedetail lhecharacteristics of the "severe winters" of 1906-07 or 1919-20, fo r exam pic, in terms of the
length and scverity of wintry condit ions, it is ha rd to believe that if such conditions werc repeated, they would not be considered extreme by both urban and
rural residents ofloday despite major improvements in transportation, com munication, shelter, and oppoflu nities fo r recreation.
It is possible that an alternative index based on episodes of cold
weather and heavy snowfalls may be a bettcr measure of seve re winters than
that proposed here. Indeed, episodes such as outstanding blizzards, cold snaps,
and snowstorms were identified in many local histories. However, it is unlikely
that one or two such episodes would eonstitutc a severe winter a nd , if many
occur, thc resulting episode averages of tem perature and snowfall would be
expectcd to correlate rather highly with seasonal averages so Ihat the proposed
index is at leasl an approximate measure of scvere episode weather.
It is bclieycd that the results of this study lend credibility to the use
of community histories in identifying not only large-scale (regional) weather
events of significant human impact, but also severc small-scale weather events
for which weather stat ion dota arc rarely available. Such data can open ncw
doors to the past and, perhaps, through furthcr study improve our
understanding of present and future weather events.
A summa ry tist of notable weather evcnts based on high frequen~
cies of community history reports is given in Table 2. It is interesting to note
that only one event subseq uent to 195Qwasconsidered noteworthy by many pcopIe. Th is may reflect a real decline in impact or it may simply reflect the
reluctance on the part of authors to include recent events in " history" books.
T he latter interpretation, however, is not supported by the fact that recent
severe hailstorms (figure 8) were reported.
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Alherta wc31hcr exll'l:mcs derived rrom community hi~tory repOrts 1880·1960,

WClIlher Event

Dale

Severe wi nter

1\106-07,1919-20

Dry year(~outhet n AI~r(3)

[1110.1919

Wet year
Wides p,ead bail damage

l urtladu out break
Cold front winds
Killi ng ~u m mer rlo~'

"'"

1911
July8,9,1927
June 1, 2, 1910; Nuvcmbcr22.19)O
July2 1-25.1918

Ice$torm

April,19J2

Dust sturm
MaY!llowstorm
Winter blizr.a rd

June 2, 3, 1937; May 5.1945
[903. [919
March 1938. March 195 1
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WEATHER AND CLIMATE INFORMATION SERVICES:
A Viewpoint*

Brad S chneller
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food
University of Guelph, Guelph, Ont.
INTRODUCTION

It's been said that people who work in the areas of weather and climate every
day are well aware of the potential benefits of these types of information to
agriculture. Others, including some leaders in agriculture and progressive
farmers, a lso know the value of climate and weather information. But beyond
these groups, the use of even presently available climate and weather data,
research findings and information has an uneven and seemingly poor track
record. Why?
If the potential value and cost-benefit ratios are so impressive, why
hasn't the adoption and use of this information by farmers been quicker and
more widespread? Why haven't those who make or influence decisions directed
more resources to climate and weather programs for agriculture? Is more
research needed? What are the present levels of knowledge and understanding
by farmers of climate and weather? Do technology information transfer systems need to be improved to raise levels of knowledge and understanding and
thus speed up the adoption process? Many more questions could be raised or
situations cited that point to problems and gaps in the present climate and
weather information delivery system for agriculture.
Let's take a look at a few of these and some suggestions for
improvements.
·Presenled as a viewpoint at the Expert Committee on Agrometeoro!ogy meeting, Ottawa,
November I and 2. 1984.
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CLIM ATE OFTEN OVERLOOKE D

Writing in the 1983 USDA Yearbook, Jim Newman a nd Bob Dale of Purdue
University wrote:
"As a natural resource, climate is often overlooked in
agricultural planni ng. Some reasons fo r this lack of concern arc:
I) Climate, as a composite of weather events over a period of time,
is very abstract,
2) It is not fixed in time and space like other natural resource considerations, and
3) Climate is often viewed as given and uncontrollable, therefore
nothing can be done a nyway.
T hese erroneous views produce a laek of approciation for climate information a nd its use in decision making. This lack of use
has in turn led to a lack of development in needed cl imatological
data, their acquisition and analysis, in agricultural planning over
the past several decades.
As a result, much oflhe current soil erosion, flood damage and
land management problems in agricult ure arc traceable, in part, to
lack of appreciation and understanding of climate as a manageable
resource. This omission of climate information needs to be
corrected in future agricultural systems planning."
Relate these viewpoints to some situations in Canada.
One quickly thinks of the extensive efforls directed to soil and land
use classification a nd even soil erosion compa red with the lack of information
in comparable detail of climale and weather above the soi l.
Decision makers who decide on where available resources are to go
for programs and projects in agriculture often view climate and weather data
and information as inputs that are readily available from the federal weather
services.
And farmers, generally speaking, live with the changing climate
and weather conditions of t.he seasons. They don't get too excited yet about
using complicated mathematical eq ua tions and probabilities in management
decision making.
AU DI ENCES

In the agricultural syste m, everyone uses climate a nd weather data and
information of one kind or another. But the range and levels of data and
information needs varies widely from those who require real-time to those who
need only historical information. Some work with data at the micro scale level
while others use meso, macro or combinations of all the ~ca les.
In its technical report "Requirements and Availability of
Agrometeorological Data in Support of Agriculture", The Expert Committee
17

on Agrometeorology has documellled data requirements of thc agricultural
industry in Canada. Others have conducted su rveys on thc use made of
weather information, delivery systems and, to some e:<tenl, user needs.
What we seem to lack, though, is in-d epth stud ies on present user
levels of knowledge and understand ing of climate and weather in such areas as
u:rminology, concepts, myths a nd beliefs. It's only with this basic information,
which describes fully where your a ud iences arc at now, that we can build
educational programs and technology transfer delivery systems in weather and
climate that will have a true purpose, and bcgin to adequately bring about
desired changes and the more rapid adoption of new improved practices on
the farm.
While the rL""Sultsofsuehsludiescan be aggregated to provide an overview for some pla nning at the nalionallevel, they need to be done provincially
and preferably within definable arcas ill a province. Too often when we design
programs such as for weather - somet hing that has an effect on everyone we
think of a single fa rm aud ience. There is no such thing. Rather, there arc mlmy
fa rm audiences made Lip of individ ua ls wilh either widely varied or quite similar levels of knowledge and understanding, likes or dislikes, and fell or unfelt
needs or wants.
rUllUCAT10NS, A/ V AIDS

Earlier this year I wrote to state climatologists and others in every stale in the
U.S.A. and asked them to send me reference copics of e:<tension-typc printed literature on weather a nd climate which their slate had available to farmers. I
also a~ked for the titles and sources of any Iilms, slide-sets, videotapes, or
ex hibits 011 weather and climate that would be useful to :;how to farm
audiences or could be used in agricultural colleges.
The mail brought a wide range of printed literature. Most of it consisted of research articles, reports, and state and regional climale summaries
and analyses. There were very few extension-type pamphlets and booklet'!.
No one recommended Ihe lit le and source of a good audio-visual.
A number of state climatologists wrote and expressed their conccrn
for the lack of educational materials in their slate.
Next, the 1984 Ca nadian Agricultural Publications Index was
looked alto sec whal titles were currently available in both English and
French. Of the titles listed only 11 or .3% are directly on the subject of climate
and weather. By comparison Ihere were 17 titles or.5% on the subject of
maple syrup and 262 or 8.1 % on soils.
Whi le it was noticed that a few known titles had been overlooked,
the comparison, nevertheless, shows a very serious lack of eXlension literature
on weather and ciimale subjects.
Surveys in the U.S.A. show that many climate studies, especially
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those with large amounts of dala, a nd documents on such subjects as probabilities o f preci pitation and distribution of temperatures that are intended fo r
farmer's use, end up on the shelf collecting dust. Theconclusion is that the treatmcnt and format of the subject is too complex. Most farmers ca nnol
understand what it is that is being provided.
A New York survty turned up the fact tha t rortheirstateclimate summaries and monthly publications, the largest fraction of users were fedcral and
state agencies. The second largest group of users was extension agents. Actual
farmer use was very low even though the material was intended to be of use to farmers as well as for ot her users. It came as some surprise that there was a similar pattern in other states.
The gap is obvious.
A wide range of new extension materials on weather and climate
informat ion, useful tothe farmer, need to be produced. Some ex isting publications of data summaries, equations, and modeling programs should be rewrittcn to p ut them into understandable and usable formalS .
DATA COLl. ECTlON

The primary mission orthe Atmospheric Environment Servicc(A. E.S.) is to pro-teet lives and property. The secondary mission is to provide information that
aids in economic devclopment.
Real-time synoptic observations taken by A.E.S. provide the
meteorological o bservations necessary to provide the general weatherrorccasting ro r each region throughout Canada. The voluntter obscrvation network provides basic data needed ro r long term analyses.
Howevel·, the density of such observat ions and the kinds of data collected are insufficient in Canada to provide all the data for agricultural needs,
as well as other climatological needs. With the emergence of new meth odolo~
gics in such areas as insect and disease control, crop development, and
irrig<tt ion, networks intended for meteorological forecast ing purposes are JUSt
insufficient ror climatological purposes in agriculture.
Experience has shown that climatological programs for agriculture
require ready access to o bservations from the area in which the crop is grown.
In at ]cast a dozen states in the U.S.A., separate networks have been set up
using auto mated or semi-automated data recording equipment to provide this
inrormation.
If agriculture is to have the data to deliver the information needed
to improve farm production, then it wiiJ have to rdI in the gaps in the present network by setting up and operating its own data collection and delivery system.
Where volunteer observers are incorporated into the system, the trend is to
have o bservers enter their data by touch-tone telephone or a key-pad hooked
to the telepho ne directly into a central computer. These data a re t hen
immediately available to both the weather service and to the cooperating state
extension services.
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Automated weather data srations arc normally set up in defined
agricultural areas. again with the data accessed directly into a central computer. The dat a provide inputs to predictive biological models and for other
uses. This information in the central computer can be accessed by telephone by
the farme r through use of a personal computer or TV set that has been fitted
with a special converter.
Access to existing dala of the right kind, in usable formats and available where and when nceded, are other problems with the present system Ihat
are barriers to making full use of existing data.
DEI.IVERY SYSTEMS

Knowledge and information are of little value until they are transferred to
users and applied by them. The ultimate users a re farmers , and they havc to be
the prime consideration in the development of any weather-based delivery programs. Further, in communicating informat ion, one must consider their currellt infOTmation seeking habits and how quickly they will adopt different or
new methods to receive and use information.
In the past, much of this transfer of ideas and information was
made through faee-ta-face contact with the individual. Person-to-person is still
the most effective single method to create change and the adoption of new
improved practices, But with increased demand for services, a nd , to be costeffective, coupled with the emergence of new high technology delivery
methods, reassessments have to be made of how farmers want or would like to
receive weather information. Which methods do they prefer? And if there is a
cost, how much are they willing to pay'? Should the service come from the
private sector!
Videotex and personal com puter systems, in somewhat limited use
on farms today, are considered to be the foreruno ersofsystems that will be commonplace on every viable farm of the future. Such systems arc weU-suited fot
rapid transfer and analysis of pest, crop, and weather information, provided
the data input, problem solving models, mathematical formulae and ot her
information a rc available selectively to meet the individual necds of each
farmer, Further, the user must be able to understand and be able to apply the
information. The system must be user-fr iendly.
While no onc system will meet the needs of all fa rmers. it's likely
that preference will be shown for personal computer-based information
delivery systems that are available at a reasonable cost. Such a system requires
an internal computer-based delivery system for data and information inputs,
analyses and communication throughout various levels of the operaling
organization, as well as being readily available to the on-farm user,
The Nebraska Agnet system is an exa mple of a successful computer-based information delivery system for farme rs as well as others in the
agricultural sector.
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Since most applications of climate information are on a local or
regional level, thede1ivery system must considerthc key role of extension work·
ers who are decentraliz.ed a nd deliver advice and services from n county offi ce,
an institution or a research station. All need to be linked for fast transmission
of information from a central provincial computer facili ty and headquarters
that generates the information for agricultural purposes.
RESEARCH

Agricultural producers are the ultimate adopters of the products and techniques of the researcher. Too often, the results of research do not get adopted
because, in part, the researcher feels little or no responsibility toward
in terpreting or assist ing others to interpret the results of his research into
usable form. It's reasoned that this activity is the responsibility of others.
usually those in extension activities.
Weather is the driver that controls almost everything in the
biological sphtre of agricultural production. Because of this fact , agrometeorologists and agroclimatologists need to be considered more than they have been
in the past as members of the research team working loge.ther with other
scientists, if advances are to be made in solving weather related problems.
What is needed is a more systematic. interdisciplinary approach
where the agrometeorologists are much more involved together wilh the scientists and the agricultural specialists in rest!arch and research delivery activities.
ON-FARM DEMONSTRATIONS

Throughout its hinory, on-farm demonstration has been effectively used by
extension services to gel farmers to adopt new or improVed practices. The
goals of provincial farm weather commiuees are to have weather forecasts for
farmers improved and to have more climate information made available. If we
expect farmers to better utilize this information in their management decisionmaking, a st rong ongoing educat ional program will be required that involves
not only farmers, but also exlemion specialists and agribusiness.
On-farm demonstration would be a good starting point for such a
program with the goal that every farme r maintain and operate his own
weather station.
Seasonal rainfall and, to a limited extent. temperature recordings
are now projects of a number of county soil and crop improvement projects
and a few 4-H Clubs in Ontario. Usually the county office compiles the data
into a monthly summary mailed back to each participant. But little use is
made of the information except for a farmer to nOlc how much less or more
rainfall he received on his farm during the month com pared with his
neighbours.
Whal is needed is 10 develop the idea of on-farm weather recording
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stations into a comprehensive educational program complete with materials on
wcather instrument selection and use, through to record keeping and use of the
information in decision-making.
One climatologist has predicted that in the foreseea ble future, some
progressive farmers will be purchasing and operating their own automatic
weather data recording stations.
SUMMA RY
Weather controls the develo pment of almost everything biological that the
farmer produces, and a fa rmer's activities on the farm are daily governed by
the weather conditions. IC weather and climate are so important to the farmer,
wby hasn't the farme r a greater appreciation of the value and made better use
of Ihis information in his decision-making?
There are some major impediments to the use of climate and
weather information by farmers such as:
• Lack of good basic publications, Factsheets, etc.
• Few definitive studies on knowledge, understanding and needs of
farmers on the subject.
• Non-use due to complexity and abstractness of available data and
information relative to "how-to-do-it" production information.
• Non-existence or inaccessibility of some desired data.
• Unaware of the material that is available.
• Value of information perceived to be of Iltt1e use or its utility has
not been well demonstrated.
• Unsuitable delivery systems. Information nO! available when and
where needed and at a rcasonable cost.
• Fear or lack of understanding of the use of mathematical formulae,
modeling, probability predictions. etc., in decision-making.
Some considerations that ought to be made to improve the weather and cli·
mate progr.t.m are:
• Better facts about our audiences: levels of knowledge,
understanding and needs.
• A comprehensive and continuous ed ucational program Ihat
includes the use of a wide range of information and instructional
materials that a re practical and useful.
• Interdisciplinary research needs to involve agrometeorologists and
agriculturaJ specialists, and they need to be party to the planning
and delivery of weatheNensitive programs such as integrated pest
management.
• Present networks for meteorological forecasting arc inadequate for
agriculture'S needs. Agriculture must supplement it with
observation stations to obtain the criticaJ data it needs.
• There is a need at Ihe provincial or regionalleve1 for the mainte22
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nance of an adequate system or systems for the collection, analysis,
storage and dissemination of basic and applied data and
information. Such a system can only be computer based.
• Systems are required that provide ready access to data and
information by farmers of th e kind s he needs. Computer technol-

ogy is high in the development of any system, but other traditional
methods should not be overlooked.
• One goal of a climate program should be to encourage every
farmer to operate his own weather station and apply the data he
collects, together with information from other sources, in his production management decisions.
• Programs and projects involving on-farm weather recording
activities offer one of the better methods to speed up the adoption
and use of weather information on th e farm .
• Decision-makers responsible for allocating resources need to be
made fully aware of the value to the economy of comprehensive
weather and climate programs.

ESTIMATING CLlMATE IMPACTS ON FOOD PRODUCTION IN
CLlMATE-SENSITIVE AREAS
Martin L Parry, Timothy R . Carter and Nicolaas T. Konijn
International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis
A-2361 Laxenburg, Austria
Very little is known, at present, about the effects that changes of climate can
have on agricultural productivity. Still less is understood about the economic
and social impacts of productivity changes on systems of local and regional
agriculture. However, we have the opportunity to address these important
problems, for although we are not yet in a position to forecast how the climate
may change in the future, we can examine the probable consequences for a
variety of possible future scenarios. This is the premise behind a two-year

research project based at the International Institute for Applied Systems
Analysis (liAS A) in Austria and partly sponsored by the United Nations
Environment Programme (UNEP).
The project is part of the World Climate Impact Studies Programme which is administered by UNEP and focuses on the effects of long- and
short-term climatic change. This, in turn, forms one of four components of the

World Climate Programme. The other three, administered by the World
Meteorological organization (WMO) , are concerned with monitoring the climate, with atmospheric research, and with applications in weather forecasting
and agricultural management, respectively.
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The llASA project is built around an in~housc core team of only 3
scientisls. coordinating a network of over 70 collaborators in 13 regions
around the world. The overall research goals are first, to evaluate the impact
of climatic change and varia bility on food grains and livestock production, and
second. 10 assess appropriate policy responses to reduce the impacls of climate
on agriculture. These goals have been pursued through casc studies in thrce
broad types of c1imate~sensitive regions:
High·lutilllde, cold regioll.l· - where consideration of COrinduced climatic
change has been cmphasized, partly because C01·induced warming is expected
to be more pronounced at higher latitudes, and partly because in these more
economically developed regions agriculture is less prone to impact from shortterm climatic variability. Collaborative studies are in progress in Saskatchewan
(Canada), Finland, Iceland, Japan. and in the Lcningrad and Cherdyn regions
(northern European USSR).
Semi-arid regjom - where local agricultural systems may be vulnerable to the
impacts of drought, and where present~day climatic variability is a major
source of systcm disruption. Studies nre being conducted in t.he wheat belt of
southeastern Australia, northeast 8ruil, central India, Kenya, and in the Stavropol and Saratov regions (southern European USSR).
High-altitude regions where low temperatures caused by elevation add a
further dimension to agricultural vulnerability. Two studies are in progress one in northern Japan where elevation, combined with northerly latitude,
closely affe(:ts the limit of rice cultivation; and one at 3000 meters on the dry
IJUram o.f in Ecuador, where there is a high risk of both drought and killing
frost.
One particular analytical method for evaluating climate impacts on
agricu lture has been demonstrated in the case st udy regions, involving a hiera r~
chy of three types of models. Scenarios describing possible future cliinatic conditions can be constructed using outputs f.rom climate models (e.g.
atmospheric gcneral circulat ion models) or data from instrumental climatic
records. These are used as inputs to agroc/imolic models, which indicate the
levels of crop yield that can be expected given certain specified climatic eondi~
tions. The yield levels can then be converted to production figures and input to
economic mode/of, particularly farm sinlUlations indicating changes in farm
income, and regional input-output models tracing the effects of those changes
on agricultural expenditures in other sectors of the economy.
Elements from all three tiers of the hierarchy are available only in
a few case study regions. Elsewhere we can expect to model the impat:ts only
with regard to changes in potential crop yield. However, we can still describe
the other aspects qualitatively, and consider the probable implications for
agricultural policy in the future. For this reason, each case study team includes
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experts on thc various subsystems through which the effects of a climatic event
can be expected to cascade (a climatologist, agronomist, farm economist and
agricultural planner).
At the outset of the project, a pilot survey was conducted in
se lectcd "cold" regions to assess the possible impacts on agriculturc and ecosystems of CO 2-induced climatic changes. Iceland and Alberta (Canada) werc
among the specifi c study areas in which experiments were performed. The
results have been published as a 4-page short summary (Parry and Carter,
1984a). as a 42-page IIASA Summary Report (Parry and Carter, 1984b), and as
a collection of papers in Climatic Change which is reprinted as an IIi\SA
Research Report. I T he results from the main project will be published in two
volumes in 1986.2
Work in the high-latitude areas is now complete. and papers are
currently being reviewed. As such, only an indicat ion of the results will be
given here, demonstrating the approach in one area.
For exa mple, in Canada, G.D. V. Williams and K. Jones (Atmospheric Environment Service) and E.E. Wh'caton (Saskatchewan Research
Council) have reported that GeM estimates of the Saskatchewan climatc with
doubled concentra tions of atmospheric CO 2 point to much warmer and more
drought-prone conditions. wit h enhanced risk of soil erosion by wind. Yields
of spri ng wheat, as simulated by an agroc1 imatie model operated by R.B.
Stewart (Agriculture Canada), could be expeL-1ed to decreasc across the province by, on average, 25 percent relative to present day levels. Accounting for
variations in yield changes from one soil type to another, and assuming the
same area planted as today, Ihis represents a decrease in total provincial spring
wheat production of about 2.6 million met ric tons - a significant quantity,
considering that Saskatchewan produces one-eighth of the world's traded
wheat.
Some indications as to the sort of adaptations that eould miligate
these effects can be obtained fro m the farm simulations performed by R.A.
Faul.ley of Canada's Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Administration (PI-·RA). For
example, if farmcrs were to switch from spring to winter wheat cropping,
warmer conditions could be exploited while avoiding much of the problem of
increased moisture shortages in the summer. Production in a warmer climatc
would thus be maintained, farm incomes protected, and the prosperity of the
agricultural sector (as simulated by a regional economic input-output model)
assured.
Experiments in IIASA 'S 12 other cases study areas are also pointing
to alternative sorts of agricultural adaptation required to establish systems of
food production more resilient to climatic change, It is hoped that governments and agencies in these and in other countries will recognize the pOlential
of the approach as a planning and decision-making tool.
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NOTES

I. M. L. Parry, guest ed., Climatic Change 7 (January 1985), reprinted as
the Sensitivity 0/ Natural Ecosystems and Agriculture / 0 Climatic Change,
II ASA Researc h Report RR-85-1 (Laxenburg. Austria: International
Institute for Applied S ystems Analysis, 1985). All 3 IIASA publications are
available, free of charge, from Dr. M.L. Parry at IIASA.
2. M.L. Parry, T .R. Carter, and N.T. Konij n, cds., Assessmenr of Climate
Impacts on Agriculture; Volume I, In High Latitude Regions, and
Volume 2, In Semi-Arid Regions (Dordrecht, the Netherlands: Reidel, to

be published in 1986).
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WORKSHOP ON EVAPOTRANSPIRATION, IRRIGATION , AND
PLANT MOISTURE STRESS IN AGRICU LTURE AND FORESTRY
Roger B. Street
Canadian Climate Centre, Atmospheric Environment Service,
Downsview, Ontario
A one day workshop on Evapotranspiration, Irrigation and Plant Moisture .
Stress in Agriculture and Forestry was held on October 2, 1984 at the Kortright Centre for Conservation in Kleinburg, Ontario. This workshop was
cosponsored by the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, the Atmospheric
Environment service and the Canadian Meteorological and Oceanographic
Society Special Interest Group in Agricultural and Forest Meteorology. The
objectives of the workshop were:
I) to determine the current state of evapotranspiration and
irrigation studies in crop systems and of procedures employed
for field research programs and operations, and
2) to provide guidance for the definition of areas needing further
study.
In addition, the workshop was designed to provide the wide range of prospective attendees with exposure to the theories and instrumentation involved, as
well as the application of these for the purpose of evapotranspiration model26
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ling and monitoring, and irrigation sehcduling.
The program was divided into three sessions: theory, demo nst ration. a nd application. The workshop provided a valua ble fo rum for discussion
during and following the scheduled presentations. A publication of procccdings is planncd and should be available during the spring of 1985.
The early morning sessio n was reserved fortwotheoretiea l presentations: one represent ing forestry. the ot her agriculture. D. Spittlehouse of the
S.c. Forestry Scrvice bega n the morning sessio n with a presentation of eva potranspira tion modelling in fo restry. The presentation included a review of two
forms of eva potranspiratio n models. combination or Penman-M o nteith. and
an energy soil limiting approach, alo ng with results from field ex periments.
K.M. King of the University of Guelph discussed the measurement
a nd prediction of evapotranspirat ion for agriculture. Various types of
instrumentation involved in studies or this nature were presented along with adiscussion of methodologics for integrating the interactions between the plants,
soils and the atmosp here to provide a realistic model of evapotranspiration.
Following the morning session, the Site fo r Atmospheric
Experiments in Woodbridge and the Ontario Tree Improvement a nd forest
Biomass Institute (OTlFB1) in Maple were visited. These field tours were designed to allow those involved to gain an appreciation for the instrumentation
involved in evapotra nspiration studies as well as);Ce some of the application programs currently underway. At the Woodbridge site. a demonstnttion of the
Ca mpbell Scientific eddy correlatio n instrumentation was given by B. Tanner.
This particular equipment was designed to be portable and easily erected by
o ne person, yet it is capable of providing reliable and accurate data. A lOur of
the AES Iysimeter faci lities was also given. This lysimcter has been in operation
since 1972 and is currently undergoing refurbiShing a nd updating bcfore being
brought back into service for a new program. Participants were a lso given the
opportunity to examine the climate station facilities at this site.
At the Maple site, OTtFill staff presented reports on relevant
acti vities currently underway at the Institute. Included in the presentations was
a discussion o n Methods for Estimating Irrigation Water Requirements in
Forest Nurseries and Mini-rota tions prepared by C.S. Papadopol. This paper
describes some of the problems associated with irrigation scheduling in these
two environments. A proposed approach which is currently undergoing testing
is described as well as futu re needs and developments. D.C. Maciver gave a
presentation o n the different needs of forestry for evapotra nspirat ion and
irrigation along with approaches for servicing these needs. long· tcrm pla nning
needs could be met using climate info rmation presentcd in the form of climatograms which depicted the various aspects of thc climate. including evapotranspiration and precipitation for individ ual sites. A proposed approach for
meeting the irrigation a nd related needs in forest.ry was also put forward . A
demonstrat ion of a meteorological micrologger system and the forestry
research it was su pporting was also given during this portion of the field tour.
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Following Ihe luncheon, the applications session commenced with
O.S. Munro's presentation (U niversity of To ronto) on the Evapotranspiration
and Hydrology in Dcciduous-CedarStands. Beverly Swamp Ontario. Hisdiscussian centred o n the results of experiments carried oul on evaporation from the
stands in the wetlands environment. The complexities of the lin kage betwcen
the water ta ble and evaporation were also described.
B. Tanner (Campbell Scientific) discussed a number of Ihe
mctcorological assumptions involved in using the eddy correla tion
instrumcntation and the limitations undcr which these assumptions arc valid.
Results o btained during a field program were presented .
Plant moisture stress in three seedlings was discussed by S.J.
Colo mbo of the Ontario Ministry of Natura l Resourccs. Using wilting point as
a first estimate of critical plant moisture stress levels, he exa mined the variation of the resistance of nurscry slack to plant moisture stress over the growing
season. The results, based on greenhouse pot trials. relatcd the tolerance of
seedlings to levels of plant moisture stress in terms of observed damage caused
to the level of plant moisture stress reached. and the wilting point.
C.S. Tan (Agriculture Canada) presented the results ora two-year
study o n thc evaluation of Iwo methods of scheduli ng irrigation for peaches
and tomatoes. A simplifi ed Priestly and Taylor evapot ranspiration model
together with crop factors was found to be capable of predicting irrigation
waler rcquirements of the crop.
R.E. Pitblado of Ridgetown Agricultural College discussed the
application of a computer based soil water budget system using Ihe procedures
developed by Dr. Tan. The results of the first year's field trial in a tomato crop
were presented.
The use of malric potential measured by portable tensiometers. to
schedule irrigation in forest nurseries, was presented by V. Timmer of the University of Toronto. Included in this presentation was a discussion of the
advantages and complexities involved in using these devices in nursery
management.
B. Nicks of the Ontario Ministry of Natur-.:Il Resources presented
results ofa prelimi nary experiment to examine the potential for delaying fl owering in jack pine seed orchards. The design of the experiment. and the results
a nd implications in terms of seed orchard management were discussed.
W. Rouse of McMaster University provided a summary of the
day's activit ies in terms of the current status and future directions of the st udy
of evapotranspiration. irrigation and plant moisture stress in agriculture and forestry. For agriculture, irrigation scheduling for high value commercial crops
using simplified equilibriumj combinaljon models and or soil moisture
measurements appears to have a lot of promise. In forestry, practical predic-tion models of the energy soil limiting variety need to be calibrated for the
major forest regions of Canada. Factors limiting this task include the
incorporation of the biological factors and the poor forest climate data base.
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WORKSHOP ON C LIMATE IMPACT ASSESSMENT IN THE GREAT
LAK ES BASlN: RESEARCH STRATEGIES
Stewart 1. Cohe"
Canadian Climate Centre, Atmospheric Enviro nment Service, Downsview,
Ontario

The workshop was held February 8-9, 1985, at Seneca College, King City,
Ontario. The fo llowing report is based o n my own observat ions of the keynote
lectures, and the deliberations of the socio-cconomic discussion group, one of
five organized at the workshop. I was a member of that particular group. All
five groups presented their recommendations at the final plenary session. Proceedings will be published as a monograph by the University of Toronto's
Institute for Environmental Studies, which managed the workshop under the
auspices ofthc Canadian Climate Program.
The workshop began o n IhemorningofFebruary 8, wit h H. Ferguson and R.E. Munn presenting opening remarks. H. Ferguson noted that
the Canadian Climate Program has already provided fund ing lo several universities for work on Prairie agriculture, Ontario agriculture, a nd the Greal Lakes,
and that more funds would (hopefully) be available over the next several years.
R.E. Munn (Univ. of Toront o) spelled out the purposes of the workshop: to
bring people up to date on background information and policy issues, to discuss research st rategies on impact assessment of CO 2 warming, and to consider
present a nd future data requirements, particularly climate information.
W. Riebsame (V niv. of Colorado) opened thc first keynote session
by listing various prevailing views of what climate is (a background
environment, a na lural hazard, a nalural resouret:, etc.), a nd the main challenges facing climate impact researchers. These include scenario development
of socio-economic systems, identification of sensitivities, separation of signal
from noise, and linkage of three sels of models: climate change, physical!
biological systems, and socio-cconomic systems. This requires inter-disciplinary
approaches, presently done by loose networks, temporary teams, or permanent
institutions. Possibie research strategies include signal vs noise studies, particula rly studies of marginal areas and extreme events (maximize the temporal climate signal) or case-<:ontrol and core area studies (minimb:e the spatial climate
noise). The Great Lakes Region represents a type of minimized-noise study
because of the international border that splits the region. Here, the effects of different policy structures of Canada and the U.S. should become evident.
M. Parry (tI ASA) discussed several problems associated with
impact studies. One major problem is the mismatch of scales that exists
between global climate models and impacts on local agriculture, commerce,
etc. Another is the interpretat ion of climatic change. A climate model indicates
changes in mean temperature and precipitation. A climatologist could infer
changes in frequencies of ex treme events. However, one might a lso view cJi29

matic change in terms of risk levels and resource opportunities. Reference was
made to an upcoming issue of the journal Climmic Challge, I which includes
severa l articles on assessing impacts in economic, as well as biological terms.
T he remaining keynote lectures were overviews of va rious aspects
oftheGreat Lakes Region's natural and human systems. J. Knox (Toronto) dis·
cmsed the prescnt synoptic climatology of the region. He also pointed out that
more work is needed to link GeM results to individual episodes a nd extremes
that might be produced on a regional scale.
M. Sanderson (Univ. of Windsor) reviewed past and present lake
levels and net basin supply estimates. There has been a strong correlation
bctwtam precipitation and lake levels, but temperature can playa signirlcant
rolc. F. Quinn (NOAA, Michigan) pointed out that lake levels did not riseduring the 1920-1958 warming, despite the relat ively high precipitation that
occurred in most years. Quinn also presented an estimate for Lake Erie of
futu re runoff and net basin supply under a COl doubling scenario. Assuming a
2°e increase in all months, with normal precipitation, lake evapora tion would
increase 12%, runoff would decline 25%, and overall net basin supply at Lake
Erie would decline 30%. Ice cover would be reduced, with accompanying
changes to the thermal st ructure of the lake, and seasonal cycles.
H.A, Regier (U niv. of Toronto) described the influent.-e of air and
water temperature on fish production, and the difficulties in separating the
effects of climate change from other factors. He also provided copies of a manuscript on fisheries cQ·a uthored by Regier and several others, where various
individual fish species were exa.mined.
B. Smit (Univ. of Guelph) discussed possible impacts on
agriculture, noting thai these were not restricted to changes in yield alone.
There might be changes in crop type, relocations of certain types. and losses of
others. An additional fact or is technology, both the developmcnt of new
hybrids, and improvement in the soil base. Impacts are dependent not only on
the nalure ofclimutechange(e.g. new frequencies of extremes, interannual varia·
bility, etc.), but also on government policies on food production, nonagricultural land uses, and eco nomic. conditions prevailing both within and
outside the region. However, it should be possible to at least do a sensitivity
study of various climatic change scenarios, without having a precise projection
of climatic change, so that threshold levels can be establis hed.
P.A. Timmerman (Univ. of Toronto) discussed several limitations
to socio-economic impact studies, given the current lack of knowledge on how eli·
mate and society interact. Previous studies on extreme events may not help to
explain climate-society relationships. There has been it tendency to ex pect too
mueh from such studies, and to think about impacts only in a narrow sense.
An additional problem is the "market ing" of climate impacts to politicians. We
should not be frightened by the diversity of available models, but we must be
able to translate results from one socio-economic sector to another. Such
studies must also include risk modelling/ assessments, which may indicate how
30
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thc climate-society relationship can change with time. A good exam ple is the
inOuence of dams or crop insurance on people, inducing thcm to move inlo
risk-prone arca.~ to live or work. Physical impacts arc being replaccd by mone-tary impacts. Arc economic signals drowning physical signals? How docs this
affect societal resilience and vulnerability to climatic change? Will our future
expectat ions change in an extrapolative, adaptive, or rational (i.e. eco nomically efficielll) way? How will this affect political decision-maki ng, which in the
past has often ignored economic signals?
The fina l keynote lecture was given by S. Changnon (Illinois State
Water Survey) on public policy in t he Great Lakes. Thcrc are scveml
important pieces of relevant legislation, particularly the 1909 Boundary Waters
Treaty. which created thc IJC, the 1972 and 1978 Water Quality Agreements,
and the 1980 Memorand um of Intent on acid rain. However, many policies a rc
Unwritten, a nd have been developed in an ad-hoc manner, as a reaction to a n
immediate problem. As in thesocio-economicarea, numerous uncertainties prevail when examining tbe climate-policy interface. It is easy to deli neate the
important Great Lakes issues (water quality, acid rain, water quantity a nd
future diversions), but it is more difficult to translate research results into
policy. Impacts research must produce actio n options for policy-makers by stating the risks associated with all policy options, includ ing thenno response" policy. The scientific data base, and prevailing opinions from the science
com munity, are considered a " moving target" for policy makers. They perceive
differe nces of opinion as a reason fo r delay. However. in the Great Lakes,
there has been progress on several issues, including water qual ity a nd the diversions "threat", wbich have led to the drafting of a unified regional agenda, a
"Charte r~', signed on February II by all eight states, Ontario, and Quebec,
which addresses principals for management of Great Lakes resources.
After the evening banquet , we split into several groups, in order to
produce specific recommendations on fut ure research strategies. T he socioeconomics group was led by P. Timmerman and A. Grima (V nlv. of Toronto).
The Friday eveni ng discussion mostly concerned the climate change scena rios.
Could these be: provided as a continuous time series fo r a wide ra nge of variables'! Or, wouldn't it be possible to do sensitivity studies on a range of
scenarios witho ut waiting for t he perfect GCM (General Circulation Model) to
produce a perfect projection? It was obvious that few people in the group
knew a ny details about the preva iling climate change scenarios, since thcy were
not discussed in the keynote lectures. As a result, a new group on cli mate
change scena rios was formed on Satu rday morning.
Other issues included the identification of individual socio-economic
secto rs that mighl be the most affected by climatic change. There may be certain
points of vulnerability within each secto r. Historical studies would be useful,
as would a ranking of sensit ive sectors by dollars, employment, etc. This
informat ion would help to provide the building blocks for research on future
impacts.
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The discussion conti nued on Saturday morning. Several people
suggested the need to do "coefficient crunching", to link physical and sociaeconomic systems, 10 a nswer some "what ir' questions (similar 10 scenario
development) and to study t he "risk surfaces" of various sectors. Because of
the inter-disciplinary nalure of thc work, a regional network of researchers
would have to be established.
In general, the discussion avoided site-specific issues. concentr,iling
instead on the broader philosop hical issues underlying the research problem.
Wholistic frameworks for impact studies would bave to be developed in the
future, bul the group d id not want to consider a ny specific models du ring the
wo rkshop.
Final recommendat ions were provided by a ll groups on Saturday
afternoon. T he policy group listed a number of sectors that needed to be
stud ied (e.g. transportation, hydro power, consumptive usc, etc.), and recommendcd that thc research be oriented to wards policy issues. It has to a nswer
the "so what" questions, be honest about knowledge limitat ions, give the total picture(region, nation. Canada-U.S ,). tailor the products to the needs of policy makers, a nd show a consensus to the public. Visibility is important, which thereby
requires lobbyi ng of policy makers and key groups by "activists" from the
research community. Water levels is seen as a key issue.
The scenarios group recommended that res ults from GCM's
should be used as primary case exa m ples, a nd that climate modellcn should
wo rk on dettrmini ng changes in various aspects of climate. other tha n
monthly tempcrat urc and precipitation.
The soci<H:conomic grou p recommended both sector-by-sector
researc h and the development of integrative frameworks. The fo rmer wo uld
yield building blocks of thresholds, scnsitivities, and vulnerabilities. Then, the lat,ter could be pursued. Add itional info rmation would be needed on the rate of climatic change, and information transfer between researchers and policy
makers. A research network should be established as soon as possible.
T he biological a nd physical systems groups each listed
requirements for more specific data on climatic change, particularly the rate of
change of certain variables (e.g. winds, ice cover, length of seasons, radiatioo,
etc.). More research would be needed to descri be the im pacts of changes in vario us climate parameters, as well as air and water pollution levels.
In summarizing the resu lts of the wo rks ho p. K. Hare (Univ. of
Toronto) suggested that the composition and roles ofthe Canadian Climate Plann ing Board a nd the Scicnce Advisory Board be cbanged. so as to include economists a nd social scientisls. The nat ure of climate impacts research necessitates a
more active role for Ihese disciplines.
Overall, I felt that the exercise was extremely usefu l. I learned a
great deal about impacts research as a "d iscipline" in its own right. and
hopefully, this workshop planted the seeds of a new network o f Great Lakes
impact researc hers. Regu la r meetings are vital to the success of a research
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effort such as this, so that the total picture can be examined. The bottom line,
of course, is that proper networking requires a central organ of communication (including a bulletin or newsletter), personal exchanges of views and
information, and , because of the international border. the involvement of an
agency with bilateral interests to assist in co-ordinating a region-wide research

effort. The success of these efforts will depend on the availability of long-term
funding.
NOTE
I. Climatic change. 7 (I).

ALBERTA CLIMATOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION ANNUAL MEETING
The Alberta Climatological Association Newsletter reports that the ninth

annual meeting and workshop, originally scheduled for February 21, has been
moved to June 4, 1985.
Workshop presentations are being sought in applied climatology.
The presentations are not intended to be formal papers, but rather a useful
and thought-provoking discussion of scientific and technical activities and l or
concerns in this area. Deadline for abstracts was March 15, 1985. For further
information, contact:

Alberta Climatological Association
c/ o Serge Dupuis
4th Floor, North Petroleum Plaza
9945-108 Street
Edmonton, Alberta
T5K 2G6

L'ASSOCIATION DE CLIMATOLOGIE DU QUEoBEC
Richard Leduc
Direction de l'assainissement de l'air, ministere de l'environnement du Quebec

L'Association de climatologie du Quebec a ete fondee Ie 29 octobre 1982 lors
d'une assemblee generate de fondation it laquelle assistait une cinquantaine de
personnes interessees a la climatologie. Cette assemblee avait ete convoquee

par un groupe de travail forme en 1980.
Le principal objectif de I' Association est de promouvoir la presence
et l'utilisation de 1a climatologie et des sciences connexes au Quebec. A cette
fin, I'ACLIQ veut regrouper toutes les personnes ou organismes qui
s'interessent it la climatologie.
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La troisil:me assemblee generale annuelle de I' ACLlQ eut lieu Ie 19
Dewbre 1984. A ccUe occasion, I' Association eut I'immense privilege de
recevoir comme conferencier invite Monsieur F.K. Hare qui a entretenu son
auditoire sur les changements climatiques. Lors de la reunion, les personnes
suivantes furent clues au Conseil d'administration: M. Ferland, president; F.
Sheriff, vice-president; P. Dubreuil, secretaire; B. Feiin, tresoriere; R. Leduc, J.
Litynski et A.M. Lamothe, directeurs.
En 1984, I'Association a public deux numeros de la revue L£
eLI MAT qui se veul un bulletin d'information sur les activites en climatologie.
La revue contient aussi une rub rique destim!c aux articles scientifiques originaux. Un repertoire d'activites et d'expertises en climatologie au Quebec fut
publie en 1983. Ce repertoire veut favoriser l'acces aux informations climatologiques et permettre d'identifier des individus ou organismes en mesure de
repondre a des besoins d'etudes ou de donnees. Cette publication sera mise a
jour en 1985.
Suite ades demarches de I'ACLIQ, l'Association canadienne-fran<;aise pour l'avancement des sciences (ACFAS) met la climatologie au programme de ses congrl:s depuis 1984. Lors du congrl:s de 1984 tenu a
l'Universite Laval, 17 conferences furent au programme. De plus, un colloque
fut organise autour du theme des problemes de l'enseignement de la climatologie et de la meteorologie; cinq conferenciers invites y ont participe.
En 1985, I' ACLIQ organise de nouveau un programme de conferences lors du congrl:s de I' ACFAS qui se tiendra a Chicoutimi du 21 au 24 maio
Cette annee, le coHoque traitera de i'etat de la recherche en climatologie. Les personnes interessees a y participer sont les bien venues.
Plusieurs groupes de travail sont presentement actifs au sein de
I'ACLlQ (tourisme, marketing, journal, etc). Toutes les personnes desireuses de
se joindre a I'un de ces groupes ou a devenir membre de I'ACLlQ ou desirant
des informations supplementaires peuvent contacter Ie secretaire, monsieur
Pierre Dubreuil, SEA, 100, boul. Alexis Nihon, 3il:me "tage, Ville St-Laurent,
H4M 2N3, teL 514-333-3020.
SNOW HYDROLOGY RESEARCH IN CENTRAL EUROPE
The Proceedings is now available from a Workshop on Snow Hydrologic
Research in Central Europe, held in Hann.Munden, F~d. Rep. of Germany,
from March 12 to 15, 1984. The Proceedings is published as "Mitteilungen
DVWK Nr. T' or report No.7 of the German association for water resources
and land improvement (DVWK). The cost of the Proceedings is OM 49.00,
and it may be ordered from
OVWK
Gluckstrasse 2
0-5300, Bonn, FRG
About 60 scientists (10 countries) participated and 25 presentations were given
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ranging in subjects from physical properties and energy considerations of the
snow cover to the processes and dynamics involved in the accumulation and
melt of the snow cover, both in the open and under various forest conditions.
One-third of the papers is in English, the remainder in German, each with an
extended abstract in English. Included are two North American contributions:
"Influence of Forest Cover and Forest Removal on Accumulation and Melting
of Snow in an Eastern Canadian Catchment" by R.B.B. Dickison and D.A.
Dougharty, and "Snow Hydrology Research in the USA and its Application
to Watershed Management" by A. R. Eschner. The Proceedings is 650 pages in
length.

SYMPOSIUM ON NATURAL AND MAN-MADE HAZARDS
The Tsunami Society is sponsoring the International Symposium on Natural
and Man-Made Hazards, to be held August 3-9, 1986, in Rimouski and Quebec City, Quebec. The Universite du Quebec it Rimouski will host the meeting.
The objectives of the Symposium are to promote the advancement
of the hazards sciences, including comparisons of various hazards, and reviews
of the newest developments in a few selected fields. New directions for future
research will also be discussed.
Among the wide range of topics to be included in the Symposium
are tropical and extra-tropical cyclones, lightning, hail, snow, acid rain,
nuclear winter, carbon dioxide effects, climatic changes, air pollution, flash
floods, icing, avalanches, floods, droughts, desertification, and of course,
tsunamis.
Authors are invited to submit extended abstracts to the Coordinator of the Symposium before October 31, 1985. For further information,
contact:
Dr. Mohammed EI-Sabh
Departement d'oceanographie
U niversite du Quebec a Rimouski
310, avenue des Ursulines
Rimouski (Quebec)
G5L 3Al
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